USS Pharaoh
SD 10212.19

The USS Pharaoh's has been ordered to return immediately to the Tenarus Alpha sector and Outpost 1138, Starfleet has requested an explanation of the events on Mithra IV and are to report to Rear Admiral Silek upon arrival.

The Pharaoh's ETA is 10 minutes...

CSO_McGrady says:
::at science station, monitoring sensors::
CO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  ETA?
CMO_Stidd says:
:: On the bridge near science station 2::
SO_Raja says:
::getting equipment ready for diagnostics::
OPS_Thompson says:
::standing at OPS looking at the console::
FCO_W`rong_Way says:
::sits at the CON with a stunned look on his face as his relief leaves::
CO_Kyrron says:
::thinking about how to explain all this to Admiral Silek::
CTO_Gem says:
::at her station, looking at Exeter, she had yet to have a real conversation with him... a pity::
FCO_W`rong_Way says:
::looks::CO:Ummmmmmmmmmmmmmm... ::voice trails off::
XO_Chalen says:
::walks onto the bridge, still reading from a PADD::
CO_Kyrron says:
::looks at the FCO sharply::
FCO_W`rong_Way says:
CO: Ummmmmmmmmmm... 10 minutes Captain   ::whispers:: I hope
CO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  You hope?  ::sighs::
CSO_McGrady says:
::gives the FCO a nasty glance::
SO_Raja says:
::heads out and waits for Mr. T'Ryla to show up outside the jeffries tube::
CTO_Gem says:
::walks to Exeter::

XO_Chalen says:
:sees W'rong_way on duty::   SELF:  Oh boy.....
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Tell me we're at least going in the right direction, sir.
FCO_W`rong_Way says:
::looks for the speed controls:: Self: I know they are here somewhere...
CO_Kyrron says:
::grins::  XO:  I was just going to ask you to check that.
OPS_Thompson says:
::wonders if he should take over flight control since the current flight control office has no clue what he is doing::
CSO_McGrady says:
<CPO T'Ryla>  ::meets up with Ensign Raja outside the appointed jeffries tube:: SO: Your orders, sir?
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  My advise sir?   Grin and bear it.  Mr. Way is one of our more ::ahem:: special crewmen.
FCO_W`rong_Way says:
::wipes sweat from forehead:: CO: That.. I am sure of Captain..... Ummm... I think
TO-Exeter says:
::behind his console checking out armament and stockpile::
CO_Kyrron says:
XO:  Special eh?
CO_Kyrron says:
::eyes the FCO doubtfully::
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Well I mean that in the best possible way.  Of course the crew are all special in their own way.  But some are........ more special.
CO_Kyrron says:
::eyes the XO doubtfully as well::
OPS_Thompson says:
::hears the XO's comment and tries not to laugh::
SO_Raja says:
T'YRyla: Fir-r-rst thing we need to check the power couplings before we proceed with the tests.
XO_Chalen says:
::watches the viewscreen and confidently says::   CO:  You just get used to it.      Sir.
FCO_W`rong_Way says:
::looks down on sensors:: CO: Tenarus Alpha sector coming in on LRS Captain


SO_Raja says:
T'Tyala: Mr-r-r. Itamu should be notifyynf the differ-r-r-ent depar-r-rments befor-r-re the system will go down when we dock
CTO_Gem says:
::taps on Exeter's shoulder::
XO_Chalen says:
::tries not to audibly sigh::
CO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  Hail the outpost and give them our ETA.
CSO_McGrady says:
<T'Ryla>  SO: Understood.
CSO_McGrady says:
<CPO T'Ryla>  SO:  I'll proceed with an inspection of these power couplings.  ::points to several spots on a pad::  I think these are the most crucial to our diagnostics.
SO_Raja says:
""opens the hatch and begins to crawl through the tubes::
OPS_Thompson says:
CO: What is our ETA, sir?
CO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  Check with the FCO?
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Ready for the debriefing?  I know I'm not.
TO-Exeter says:
::looks at the  Tactical Officer behind him and raises a eyebrow:: CTO: and what can I do for you, chief ::grins::
FCO_W`rong_Way says:
::turns to Thompson:: OPS: Ummm... 3 minutes... now...
CO_Kyrron says:
XO:  Ummm... no, not really.
SO_Raja says:
T'Yral: Good idea, I will check the ones down he-r-r-e ::points down the tube::
OPS_Thompson says:
FCO: Thank you.
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Good!   Glad we're on the same page there.
CO_Kyrron says:
XO:  I've only met Admiral Silek once.  What's he like?
CTO_Gem says:
TO: You can humor me for a moment. ::thinks how she should say this:: I... have yet to really have a reasonable conversation with you. I haven't even really introduced myself. So... ::extends her hand:: ... hi. I'm Jennifer Gem.
SO_Raja says:
::begins to crawl down the tube with padd in hand and equipment in tow::

OPS_Thompson says:
COM: Outpost 1138: OPS: This is the USS Pharaoh. Our current ETA is three minutes.
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  As far as brass go, he's more than tolerable.  But I don't think it painfully necessary for the Admiral to know ALL the details of what goes on out in deep space.  I'm sure the Admiral would agree if we ever asked him, which of course I respect him too much to do.
TO-Exeter says:
:;laughs:: CTO: Jim Exeter, and it was a busy time when I got onboard ::shakes her hand::
O_1138_OPS says:
COM: Pharaoh: OPS: Acknowledged Pharaoh... Message from Admiral Silek... he is expecting the CO and XO upon arrival
CO_Kyrron says:
::hears the COM and sighs::
CTO_Gem says:
::face momentarily lights up:: TO: Jim... I love that name.
SO_Raja says:
::reaches the spot to begin checking. Pulls cover off the cover to the couplings::
CO_Kyrron says:
XO:  Hopefully he won't ask for details.
CSO_McGrady says:
::hears the com::  CO: Shall I still attend the briefing, sir?
OPS_Thompson says:
COM: OutPost 1138: OPS: Understood. Pharaoh out. ::cuts com::
CO_Kyrron says:
CSO:  I'd appreciate it.
CMO_Stidd says:
::Steps up to the CO and XO:: Shall you require me at the debriefing, sirs?
SO_Raja says:
Self: Str-r-range. I see four-r-r couplings instead of thr-r-r-ee
OPS_Thompson says:
CO/XO: The Outpost OPS officer would like you two to know that Admiral Silek is expecting you two upon arrival, sirs.
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  It's all part of our little dance, sir.  Deep space vessel commanders are ALWAYS asked for the details.  It doesn’t mean that they're actually to GIVE all the details.  Why the concept is staggering!  
CO_Kyrron says:
CSO/XO/CMO:  Safety in numbers?
SO_Raja says:
::double checks the schematics on his padd to make sure he is in the right spot::
CSO_McGrady says:
CO: Agreed.
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Definitely.
CO_Kyrron says:
::nods at the XO::  CMO:  Yes, join us.  The Admiral might like to hear about Arrica.
FCO_W`rong_Way says:
CO: Approaching the Outpost Ma'am.... dropping out of warp.. in   3... 2...  ::prays::  1...
CMO_Stidd says:
CO: I have my reports ready and will be there to meet with the admiral should he require my medical reports.
CTO_Gem says:
TO: It's nice to finally talk to you. And... I wish we had more time to get a chance to get to know each other.
XO_Chalen says:
::tries not to let the CO see him wince as Mr. Way counts down::
CO_Kyrron says:
::hears the hesitation in the FCO's voice and grips her chair tightly::
TO-Exeter says:
CTO: actually the name is james, but changed it to Jim when I was 16.
SO_Raja says:
::Once satisfied that he is in the correct spot, runs a tricorder over the area::

ACTION: The Pharaoh drops out of warp 100 meters from the Outpost.

CO_Kyrron says:
Self:  Yikes
CTO_Gem says:
::shrugs:: TO: James... Jim. You've become a Kirk. ::grin::
SO_Raja says:
::Scans show a slight fluctuation in the forth coupling::
FCO_W`rong_Way says:
Self: Arrrrrrrgh.... ::turns the Pharaoh hard to starboard::
XO_Chalen says:
::sharply inhales at the sight on the viewscreen::
CO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  Request permission to dock.
OPS_Thompson says:
::is ready to take flight control in case the FCO messes up and has it on standby:: CO: Aye, Captain.
SO_Raja says:
::checks padd for instructions on what to do::
XO_Chalen says:
FCO:  Uhem....... very good crewman!   ::clears his throat some more::
OPS_Thompson says:
COM: Outpost 1138: OPS: This is the USS Pharaoh requesting to dock.
SO_Raja says:
::keeps checking but finds nothing for his problem::
O_1138_OPS says:
@::coughs::
CSO_McGrady says:
::looking at the FCO::  XO: I believe this officer may be up for review.
TO-Exeter says:
CTO: just glad my dad didn't pick Tiberius as my second name  ::smiles::
CO_Kyrron says:
::can't wait to do that review::
XO_Chalen says:
CSO:  So long as he's not up for another duty shift anytime soon, I don't care.  ::grins::
SO_Raja says:
::gives up and taps on the coupling hoping it will fix itself::
O_1138_OPS says:
@ COM:Pharaoh:OPS: Permission granted... please drop out of warp... CLOSER next time  ::begins to swear in Andorian::
CTO_Gem says:
::chuckles:: TO: That would have raised a few eyebrows. ::sees they've arrived at the Outpost:: I should probably get back to my station. Nice meeting you Jim.
CO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Commence docking at your leisure.  ::doesn't want to watch::
SO_Raja says:
::not seeing that the tapping helped, grabs the coupling::
FCO_W`rong_Way says:
::gulps:: CO: Aaaaaye Captain.
XO_Chalen says:
OPS:  Upon station capture, secure docking clamps and airlock extension.   
XO_Chalen says:
CTO:  Ensign, secure all stations for docking procedure.
CO_Kyrron says:
::sits back and tries to enjoy the ride::
OPS_Thompson says:
COM: Outpost 1138: OPS: Understood.
OPS_Thompson says:
XO: Aye, sir.

SO_Raja says:
::Coupling burns him when he reached for it::
SO_Raja says:
Self: Ouch
CTO_Gem says:
::nods to the XO, and moves to secure her station::

ACTION: The Pharaoh docks without incident.

CO_Kyrron says:
::can't believe it::
SO_Raja says:
::jumps back and bangs his head on the ceiling as he gets away form the coupling::
FCO_W`rong_Way says:
::looks down at the puddle below the helm console::
XO_Chalen says:
OPS:  Signal all hands to secure their stations and prepare to disembark by shifts.
OPS_Thompson says:
::secures the docking clamps and air lock extensions::
TO-Exeter says:
::nods at the CTO then returns to tac 2 and secures his station:: CTO: Tac 2  secured
SO_Raja says:
Self: Ouch
SO_Raja says:
::rubs his head and inspects his paw::
OPS_Thompson says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::taps com button:: *ALL*: All hands please secure your stations and then prepare to disembark by shifts.
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Ready when you are sir.
CTO_Gem says:
::nods to the TO, then looks to the first officer:: XO: Tactical stations one and two secured sir.
CSO_McGrady says:
Self:  Did that officer just loose his bladder?
CO_Kyrron says:
XO:  No time like the present, I suppose.  ::reluctantly gets up::
SO_Raja says:
::not wanting to repeat his mishap, turns to get the gloves out of the bag::
XO_Chalen says:
CTO:  Excellent, check in with your team and then feel free to disembark.

CMO_Stidd says:
::Prepares to follow the CO and XO to the meeting with the Admiral::
SO_Raja says:
::As he turns, his tail comes into contact with the coupling and shocks him::
XO_Chalen says:
CMO, CSO:  Let's go.
CTO_Gem says:
::nods to the XO:: XO: Sir. It's been great working with you.
CTO_Gem says:
::extends her hand::
SO_Raja says:
Self: Ouch
CSO_McGrady says:
::falls in::
CO_Kyrron says:
::waits for the XO to lead the way::
XO_Chalen says:
::stops and shakes the CTO's hand::
CMO_Stidd says:
XO: Aye sir.
XO_Chalen says:
CTO:  I wish you all the best Ensign.
CO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  You leaving us, Ensign?
O_1138_OPS says:
@ COM:Pharaoh:OPS: Admiral Silek is in Briefing room #3
SO_Raja says:
::jumps away and bumps his forward against the bulkhead as he moves away::
CTO_Gem says:
CO: Aye sir. The Berliner's waiting for me at Utopia Planitia.
SO_Raja says:
Self: Ouch
TO-Exeter says:
::raises a eyebrow as he hears his boss::
XO_Chalen says:
CTO: I just hope Mr. Exeter can handle my Quantum torpedoes as well as I’ve trusted him to.
OPS_Thompson says:
COM:Outpost 1138:OPS: Understood.  CO/XO: Admiral Silek is in Briefing Room 3, sirs.
CO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  It's been a pleasure serving with you, however brief.  ::smiles::
CTO_Gem says:
::nods to the XO::
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Shall we sir?
SO_Raja says:
::spins around to inspect his tail, trips over the bag, spilling the contents out, and falls down, landing face first onto the deck::
CO_Kyrron says:
XO:  After you.
XO_Chalen says:
::steps out the port egress and down the hall to TR1::
CO_Kyrron says:
::follows the XO::
XO_Chalen says:
::reaches the end of the hall and punches at the wall panel controls::
CMO_Stidd says:
::Follows the CO::
OPS_Thompson says:
::stays on the ship at OPS::
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Set for briefing room #3.   Ready to transport.
CO_Kyrron says:
::nods at the XO and steps onto the pad::
SO_Raja says:
::begins to get up and accidental squirts bonding compound all over the place, and himself, as he gets up::
CMO_Stidd says:
::Steps onto a pad as well::
CSO_McGrady says:
::steps up on the pad::
XO_Chalen says:
::sets the transport cycle and steps onto the padd last::
XO_Chalen says:
::beam energizes::
CTO_Gem says:
::smiles and winks at the TO:: TO: Have fun with her chief. ::exits the bridge::

ACTION: The landing party arrives... so does their clothing... in a pile next to them

XO_Chalen says:
@::looks at himself::   SELF:  Ah GROZIT!  Not again.......
SO_Raja says:
::sees the mess and decides to call for Mr. T'Yral for help::
CO_Kyrron says:
@::picks up her clothing and dresses, completely nonplused::
CO_Kyrron says:
@XO:  Nice transport.
CMO_Stidd says:
@::Looks at the clothing and begins dressing himself again, apparently unshaken by the event::
RAdm_Silek says:
@ <TransporterOp> Self: Khest !!!!!!  THAT WAS NOT FUNNY MARTIN !!!
TO-Exeter says:
CTO: I will :;smiles:: Self:well that was brief ::as he sees the CTO leave::
CSO_McGrady says:
@CO: Glad we didn't beam directly in the Admiral's office.
XO_Chalen says:
@CO:  It wasn't my fault!  ::grabs him uniform in a hurry::   
SO_Raja says:
::taps his combadge, just to discover that his fus got glued to the badge::
XO_Chalen says:
@SELF:  Why can't I keep my damn pants on lately!?
CO_Kyrron says:
@::chuckles as she finishes dressing::
SO_Raja says:
::Pulls on the combadge real hard and rips it off his uniform, still glues to his paw::
XO_Chalen says:
@::pulls up his pants and throws his shirt back on trying not to look TOO frazzled, or stare at his CO::
CO_Kyrron says:
@CSO:  That is truly a very good thing.
RAdm_Silek says:
@ ::raises as the briefing room doors open::
CSO_McGrady says:
@::finishes straightening up::
XO_Chalen says:
@::still zipping up his shirt and holding his jacket he stands at attention for the Admiral::
CMO_Stidd says:
@::Looks at the admiral and gives him the Vulcan salute::
SO_Raja says:
::looks at the ripped uniform then at the combadge stuck to his hand::
CO_Kyrron says:
@::turns around as the briefing room doors open and tries to compose herself::
SO_Raja says:
::shakes his paw, trying to have it "fall" off::

RAdm_Silek says:
@ ::nods as the officers arrive::
CO_Kyrron says:
@::enters the briefing room::  Adm:  Good to see you again Sir.
XO_Chalen says:
@::walks into the office::
RAdm_Silek says:
@ ::almost smiles:: CO: Have we met Captain?
CSO_McGrady says:
@::enters the office::
SO_Raja says:
::as he shakes, his tail comes into contact with the coupling again and shocks himself again::
TO-Exeter says:
::looks around the bridge and then orders shore leave for the tactical crew, then leaves for shore leave himself.:: 
SO_Raja says:
self: Owww
CMO_Stidd says:
@Admiral: I hope all is well with you sir?
SO_Raja says:
::falls forward when he is shocked and hits his forward again on the bulkhead::
CO_Kyrron says:
@::smiles::  Adm:  Perhaps not.
RAdm_Silek says:
@ ::nods to Stidd:: CMO: I am
SO_Raja says:
Self: OOOWWWW
RAdm_Silek says:
@ ::points to the chairs in front of them::
RAdm_Silek says:
@ ::sits down::
CSO_McGrady says:
@::Takes his seat::
CO_Kyrron says:
@::takes a seat::
XO_Chalen says:
@::sits down::
CO_Kyrron says:
@::and sits on it::
CO_Kyrron says:
@::looks at the Admiral::

OPS_Thompson says:
::is at OPS monitoring the ship's systems::
SO_Raja says:
::rubs his head with his paw, just to hit himself with the commbadge stuck to his paw and gives himself a black eye::
O_1138_OPS says:
@ COM:Pharaoh:OPS: Ummm.. Excuse me....   have any of you spotted any voles since you docked?
SO_Raja says:
::as he gets up, places his hand on plasma touch that is on the floor and activates it::
CO_Kyrron says:
@::looks around at her officers as she waits for the Admiral to begin::
CTO_Gem says:
::in her quarters making sure she has everything::
SO_Raja says:
::jumps up when he sees it activated, jumps up and hits his head on the ceiling::
OPS_Thompson says:
::taps the COM button:: COM: Outpost 1138: OPS: I am not sure. Why do you ask?
XO_Chalen says:
@::hates it when Silek makes them sweat::
CO_Kyrron says:
@::leans back in her chair as if she were completely relaxed and not at all worried about what they have to report::
TO-Exeter says:
::in his quarters  checking how to store his stuff in these very small quarters::
SO_Raja says:
::Falls down again, landing on the plasma torch and burns himself::
RAdm_Silek says:
@ ::folds hands:: CO/XO: The Governor has requested that we kill the crew of the Pharaoh and display them like the infidels that they are.
SO_Raja says:
::jumps up again real hard and hits his head again::
CO_Kyrron says:
@RAdm:  Really?  That's a bit of an overreaction.
CO_Kyrron says:
@::hopes SF doesn't concede to the request::
O_1138_OPS says:
@ COM:Pharaoh:OPS: Ummm... we Ummm... had another.... infestation.... and we can't find them
XO_Chalen says:
@::gulps audibly::
XO_Chalen says:
@Silek:   Begging the Admiral's pardon, but that's not an option, right?
CMO_Stidd says:
@::Listens but shows no reaction::
SO_Raja says:
::rolls away quickly after landing, trying to get away::
CO_Kyrron says:
@::looks over at the XO::
SO_Raja says:
::when he rolls, his tail hits the coupling and shocks him again::
OPS_Thompson says:
COM: Outpost 1138: OPS: Are you serious?
RAdm_Silek says:
@ XO: We considered sending the crew to Mithran IV for local justice.
XO_Chalen says:
@<w> CO:  Well, I just needed to make sure.
XO_Chalen says:
@::gulps again::
CO_Kyrron says:
@:RAdm:  Sir, I take full responsibility for the events, but if we might explain?
CTO_Gem says:
 ::thinks about what she's done there, and smiles... exits the quarters::
RAdm_Silek says:
@ ALL: Seeing that the prime directive was.... quite stretched to say the least
SO_Raja says:
::pulls his tail away form the source of the pain and lands in the bonding compound on the floor::
SO_Raja says:
::after a second of laying on the floor, pulls his tail up and inspects his tail for any damage::
O_1138_OPS says:
@ COM:Pharaoh:OPS: Ummm... Then again... I didn't say anything... 1138 Out
XO_Chalen says:
@Silek:  Reminding the Admiral that the Mithrans are an advanced race and did request out assistance, sir.
TO-Exeter says:
::heads back to the bridge to check for any messages::
OPS_Thompson says:
*SO*: Could you report to the bridge, please.
SO_Raja says:
::when he grabs his tail, it becomes glues to his paw::

SO_Raja says:
::tries to pull his tail free when he hears the message to report to the bridge::
SO_Raja says:
::takes his combage, that is glued to his paw, and taps it with his nose::
SO_Raja says:
*OPS*: Yes Sir-r-r, on my way
OPS_Thompson says:
::starts to scan around the ship for the Voles::
RAdm_Silek says:
@ ::nods:: All: It would be prudent to stay away from Mithan IV
TO-Exeter says:
::arrives on the bridge and looks around::
CO_Kyrron says:
@RAdm:  Right Sir.  I believe a trained diplomat could put the situation right with them given time.
RAdm_Silek says:
@ ::nods again:: CO: We sent 4 Captain
SO_Raja says:
::Begins to crawl carefully out of the tube, trying to avoid all the equipment on the ground::
CO_Kyrron says:
@::figures four might be enough and nods::
XO_Chalen says:
@Silek:  The Captain's right sir.  They should have no reason to hate the Federation after this.  Just me!  ::tries not to smile::  And with all due respect, at least the Orions plans to exploit this won't go anywhere now.
RAdm_Silek says:
@ CO: They did however remove their request to be removed from the Federation
CO_Kyrron says:
@RAdm:  Good news Sir.
TO-Exeter says:
OPS: Anything new happened?
XO_Chalen says:
@::grins at himself self satisfied at that news::
FCO_Lt_Steer says:
::steps on the bridge::
SO_Raja says:
::As he crawls out, his butt touches the exposed coupling and shocks him, sending him flying forward again, hitting his head on the equipment on the ground and getting another black eye::
RAdm_Silek says:
@ ::sighs:: CO: Which was the mission you were sent on

OPS_Thompson says:
TO: Well according to the Outpost's OPS officer we may be infested with Voles.
SO_Raja says:
::after several seconds, he manages to get out of the tube without further incident with his tail glued to his paw and the combadge glued to the other paw::
CO_Kyrron says:
@RAdm:  The Pharaoh isn't well equipped for diplomatic missions, Sir.  We did, however, fix their weather problem as ordered.
CTO_Gem says:
 ::enters the transporter room with her newest favorite drink, a root beer float::
TO-Exeter says:
OPS: and Voles are??::looks intrigued::

ACTION: A vole exits a panel on the bridge and bites the TO

SO_Raja says:
::enters turbolift::
SO_Raja says:
Computer: Bridge
OPS_Thompson says:
Self: I guess they are. FCO: Should I inform the whole crew?
TO-Exeter says:
::jumps up and screams abuses::OPS; What was that!

ACTION: The vole exits the bridge back into the hole

OPS_Thompson says:
TO: Oh it was a Vole. Aren't they beautiful?
SO_Raja says:
::The turbolift doors open and he exits onto the bridge::
SO_Raja says:
OPS: Ens. Raja reporting as ordered
RAdm_Silek says:
@CO: You have the distinction of being bared from your first solar system... I have 3 systems that have bared me.  I consider the matter closed
TO-Exeter says:
OPS: Ah, funny things. Do we have some Catians onboard??
OPS_Thompson says:
SO: Could you please see if you can scan any Voles aboard the Pharaoh, Ensign?
SO_Raja says:
::looks at his tail then at his paw then at his ripped uniform, then passes out::
CO_Kyrron says:
@::nods::  RAdm:  Thank you Sir.
XO_Chalen says:
@::sighs::
OPS_Thompson says:
*Sickbay*: Medical....Umm one of the officers has just passed out.
SO_Raja says:
::Lands on the deck with a thud::
CO_Kyrron says:
@RAdm:  Do you have further orders for us Sir?
RAdm_Silek says:
@ ::nods:: CO: I do.
RAdm_Silek says:
@ CO: You and your crew are due for a 2 week layover... use the time wisely.
CO_Kyrron says:
@RAdm:  Thank you again Sir.
OPS_Thompson says:
::transports the SO to Sickbay:: Self: That solves that problem.
TO-Exeter says:
OPS: I suggest you hail the starbase for a extermination team
CTO_Gem says:
::finishes her drink while saying good byes to the transporter chief, with whom she always had her drinks with... then steps on the transporter pad::
SO_Raja says:
::when he collapses, hits his head one last time, causing another bump to form::
XO_Chalen says:
@Silek:  Thank you sir.
OPS_Thompson says:
TO: I doubt they will help. The OPS officer seemed happy that we have them.
CMO_Stidd says:
<Nurse Thompson> *OPS*: Ready for the SO whenever you send him
CO_Kyrron says:
@CSO:  When we are done here, please inform the crew of the leave.
CSO_McGrady says:
@CO: Aye, sir.
OPS_Thompson says:
*Nurse*: I beamed him to sickbay, nurse.
RAdm_Silek says:
@ ::looks to the others:: All: Dismissed... CO: A moment please Captain.
TO-Exeter says:
OPS: hail them and  threaten that Officer if he doesn't co-operate
XO_Chalen says:
@::stands and exits the office::
CSO_McGrady says:
@::nods to the Admiral:: Silek:  Sir ::leaves the office::
CO_Kyrron says:
@::remains seated as she nods to the other officers::
OPS_Thompson says:
::decides to call someone of authority:: *XO*: Sir, the Pharaoh is infested with Voles.
CMO_Stidd says:
<Nurse> *OPS*: Understood.  Alert Dr. Stidd please
XO_Chalen says:
@::sighs once outside:: CSO:  Close one.
CSO_McGrady says:
@XO:  Much smoother than I had anticipated, sir.
OPS_Thompson says:
*Nurse*: I will as soon as I get a chance, Nurse.
XO_Chalen says:
@::hears the call and looks at a chronometer::
CSO_McGrady says:
@:: heads for a computer console, and patches into the Pharaoh's communication systems::
XO_Chalen says:
@::taps badge::  *OPS*:  And in record time too!
CO_Kyrron says:
@::looks expectantly at the Rear Admiral::
RAdm_Silek says:
@ CO: A satisfactory beginning Captain...
OPS_Thompson says:
COM: Outpost 1138: OPS: This is the USS Pharaoh. Could you send an extermination team to the Pharaoh to take care of these Voles?     *XO*: Interesting, I have called the Outpost's OPS and asked for assistance.
CSO_McGrady says:
@COM:  Pharaoh:  All hands, a 2 week shoreleave is granted effective immediately.
CTO_Gem says:
::for the last time:: Transporter Chief: You can... transport me to the Outpost. ::blinks:: I mean... energize.
CO_Kyrron says:
@::can't help but laugh out loud::  Adm:  It seemed a bit rocky, but we managed.
XO_Chalen says:
@*OPS*:  Really?  Asked 1138 for help?  Huh?  Well good luck with all that.  Chalen out.  
OPS_Thompson says:
*XO*: Exactly my thoughts, sir.

XO_Chalen says:
@CSO:  I love being in command.  Delegation of duty is bliss.
O_1138_OPS says:
@ COM:Pharaoh:OPS: Our teams are Ummm.. busy on 12 other vessels
CTO_Gem says:
::says her final good byes to the U.S.S. Pharaoh... where she would go from here... the Outpost, a transport, another transport, a third transport, Utopia Planitia, then the Berliner::
CSO_McGrady says:
@::smiles at the XO::  XO: Any plans for shoreleave?
OPS_Thompson says:
*XO*: What are your orders about the Voles sir?
XO_Chalen says:
@*OPS*:  Handle it.  Surprise me.   Chalen out.  ::cuts off the COM::
TO-Exeter says:
OPS: that is bull, if they don't send a team just say we captured one of those beast and threaten with realising it on the starbase!
CTO_Gem says:
::blows a kiss to the transporter chief as she dematerializes::
XO_Chalen says:
@CSO:  Well, I hope to find where Eli is staying on board.  Then....... to the bar.
OPS_Thompson says:
COM: Outpost 1138: OPS: WHAT!!!! You better get us a team because you are the ones that gave us these Voles!
XO_Chalen says:
@CSO:  Once you get the crew organized for leave details, why don't you join me?
OPS_Thompson says:
TO: I am working on it. ::smiles::
CSO_McGrady says:
@XO: I'd love to get together for a drink.  Perhaps we can muster you up a "non-goddess" type woman.
TO-Exeter says:
OPS: if you need some help with insulting him I can help!
RAdm_Silek says:
@ ::nods:: CO: The means to an end.... I suggest you "enjoy" ::the words seems alien in his mouth:: your shoreleave…the rockiness shall most likely continue
XO_Chalen says:
@CSO:  Normally, I'd be all over that, but after what happened......  I may stay away from women for a while.   ::notices an attractive yeoman walk by::
XO_Chalen says:
@CSO:  But then again.........
CO_Kyrron says:
@Adm:  They are an amazing crew, Sir.  My thanks to whomever is responsible for my posting there.
CTO_Gem says:
@ ::materializes on the Outpost, adjusts to her new environment, and exits the Outpost's transporter room two::
CSO_McGrady says:
@XO: Life is short, Commander...life is short.
RAdm_Silek says:
@ ::nods:: CO: You are welcome Captain... Your service during our last encounter "which did not occur" was most impressive.
XO_Chalen says:
@::smiles at his CSO::  CSO:  Indeed, Cmdr., Indeed.   I'll see you at the bar.  ::heads down the hall::
CSO_McGrady says:
@::heads back to the Pharaoh to finalize shoreleave details::
CO_Kyrron says:
@::had a feeling he was responsible::  Adm:  Thank you for your faith in me Sir.

ACTION: The OPS officer from Outpost 1138 is very quiet on his end.

OPS_Thompson says:
::taps combadge:: *CO*: Pharaoh to Captain Kyrron.
RAdm_Silek says:
@ ::nods at the combadge:: CO: And so it begins.. Dismissed Captain.
CTO_Gem says:
@ ::sees the port the transport she's assigned to is in and rushes to it::
CO_Kyrron says:
@::smiles and gets to her feet.  Leaves the briefing room::
TO-Exeter says:
COM: Outpost 1138 OPS: You have three minutes to send a team in or else I'm gonna  release one of these voles in your quarters!
SO_Raja says:
::wakes up in sickbay, looks at his commbage still glued to his paw, looks at his tail still glues to other paw and passes out again::
CO_Kyrron says:
@*OPS*:  What is it?
OPS_Thompson says:
*CO*: Captain, we have been infested with Voles and the Outpost OPS has refused to send us a crew to get them off of the ship. Orders?

ACTION: A vole skitters in front of Captain Kyrron

CO_Kyrron says:
@::is startled by the ugly little creature::
CO_Kyrron says:
@*OPS*:  Get the XO to handle it.
CTO_Gem says:
@ ::enters the transport::
OPS_Thompson says:
*CO*: He wants me to handle it, Captain. But I am not getting any cooperation.
CO_Kyrron says:
@::heads off in search of a hot water shower::
XO_Chalen says:
@::tapps badge:: *OPS*:  Chalen to Pharaoh, if you're still having vole problems, call the Captain.  XO is off duty.  ::closes channel::
CTO_Gem says:
@ ::final thoughts, "This was only my first ship."::
TO-Exeter says:
::grunts and walks away and reappearing with two phasers and two tricorders:: Ops; Well, if you start here I take the 2nd deck
XO_Chalen says:
@::enters the bar and prepares to really go off duty::
OPS_Thompson says:
TO: All right. Lets get to work.

